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VOLUNTEERS REVIEWED.

Inspection of Thirty Thousand Men Witnes
sed by Royalty.

er, as he was hurt In a port In a de- 
patd^ncy ot England, and that under- 
the Shippping Act was a home port. 
As to costs, Judge McLeod said he was 
obliged ta give them, for, although 
the plaintiff was a poor man, there 

LONDON, July 8.—The centenary 7,as no Provision for him. He hoped, 
review and inspection of the Metro- h°wever, the steamship company 
polttan Volunteers occurred on the not Press for them.
Horse Guards parade today. About T1™ decision is of Importance both 
30,000 London volunteers took part, in principle and practice. The plain- 
and St. James Park was crowded with s being for damages caused
150,000" persons. ' The reviewing offl- by negligence, his honor held that un- 
cers consisted of the Prince of Wales, lesB the expenses claimed were recov- 
Duke of York, Grand Duke Michael erable as a part of the damages they 
of Russia, Field Marshal Lord Woi- would have to be specially indorsed, 
веіеу, Duke of Cambridge, the head- As. be bad decided that the ship was 
quarters staff and the American and ао_* responsible for the plaintiff’s in
continental attaches. Jurie^ it was not liable for the

LONDON, July 9.—At the conclusion Quences of them as an incident of that 
of the centenary review and inspec- claim. Under the Imperial Interpre- 
tlon of Metropolitan Volunteers on the -*-ct he found that the word
Horse Guards parade, yesterday at- ' ‘ possession" as used in section 207 of 
temoon, Captain Dewitt C. Falls and the Merchant Shipping Act) was ap- 
Capiadn Francis G. Landon of the 7th plicable to the whole of Canada, and 
RegimSnt N. G., N. Y., who witnessed therefore the ship was not liable to 
the review on the invitation of Col Sir remove the plaintiff from St. John to 
Charles Edward Howard Vincent, any other place under the statutory 
commandant of the Queen's West- obligation to care for seamen injured 
minster Volunteers, were banquetted during employment, under that sec-

* tion.
J. K. Armstrong, -Q. C.. intimated 

that the company would not press for 
costs.

C. J. Coster gave notice of apppeal 
from Judge McLeod’s decision.

C. J. Coster and Dr. A A Stockton, 
Q. C., for the plaintiff, and J. R. Arm
strong, Q. C., for the defendant.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. Archie Moir and Miss Hoir of Boston ' 
are visiting the valley.— Miss Maud 
and Grace Moor of Kentville are 
spending a few weeks at St. John.

Charles Mores, teacher in Horton 
Collegiate Academy, Wolfville, has 
goqe with the maritime party to Rich
mond, Va.—Mrs. J. F. Armstrong has 
gone to Montana for several months.

The Rev. J. L. Young, who was mar
ried to Mrs. Mortem of Somerset In 
April last, died at her home, in Somer
set after a short illness. He was pas
tor at one time of a Baptist church in 
Yarmouth, /and at Bear River. His 
only son lives in Texas. The- funeral 
took place at Berwick, and was at
tended by Rev. D. H. Simpson, Rev.
B. N. Nobles of Kentville, Rev. E. O.
Reid of WnterviUe, and Rev. A M. u.
Hall.

The grass on the Grand Pre dyke 
will be 26 per cent higher than last 
year. The apple crop In the valley will 
be better.

BBNOBSQUI8, Kings Co., N.B., July 
II.—The weather for the past week was 
all that could be desired and the hay 
and grain, which were showing the 
effects of the continued cold weather, 
are now looking much better. The 
prospects for all kinds ol grain are 
good.

The olueberries, which are such an 
.important feature of this section, are 
beginning to ripen, and from present 
api-earunces, the- crop will be above 
the average. Last year there was $3,70» 
worth of berries, shipped from this sta
tion. Messrs. HueStis & Mills and L.
Blanchard & Co., who do the buying 
In this place, are making large prepar
ations than ever before, and in all 
probability the total will far exceed 
the figures of last year. Rumor has 
it that a party of Frenchmen from
Memramcook are coming to Penob- From an able and temperate leader - in the
squis to pick during the berry season. ïab!®V wrltt®®_ Fatber . <now ьцьор)
If such is the case, they will have in reading the* report of°the debate which 
their journey for naught, as the berry took place in the house of commons, one Ш 
plains here are all owned by persons ftr“ek ЬУ the hearsay character of the ob- 
who will not allow outsiders to come ІГе^^Іо^к^ег1” 8°Гн.“с£п£ 
In and carry away money which is bell-Bannennan, speaking of the British 
needed hère and which rightly belongs battallans, can only refer to "wild stories, 
to the neonle of this nia,» which have since been disproved or with-Jrf ,,, , - , , drawn.” And even of the Soudanese battal-

The paper mill at Springdale, for- ions It is only “alleged that they commit- 
merly owned by Mr.Bruckoff, has been î®5 excesses." Mr. Morlay was very sorry
who is^'re^f^V* St-J°hn- ьГа^Г'тгТеЧт^ГЙп^оЙ 
who is now removing the machinery preservation- on any ground, except
and shipping it to his place of business centre 6i fanatic devotion. And with all due 
there. deference to Mr. Morley, it is well known

that In the East the mosques and shrines of 
the sheiks are the foci of unrest from which 
spring the fires of revolt; where are fanned 
the embers of disaffection ; and as for the 
body, It was equally пйевавгу to destroy It 
as to destroy its resting-ріасз, and for the 
same reason. Mr. Money's argument, too, 
drawn frdm the fact that Sir Herbert Stew
art’S remains have been left undisturbed, !" 
and that, therefore, the Mahdi was a chi
valrous gentleman, is almost comic. Sir 
Herbert’s grave was no place of devotion nor I 
rally lng-grouud of fanaticism ; no bands of j 
Britishers marched across the Bayuda to ' 
visit it; no “clubs” held their meetings 
around it; it was built in solitude, and In 
solitude the hero was left to sleep, 
there is no sort of comparison between the ' 
lowly heap of stones placed by loving hands 
in the Wady, and the egg-shaped dome that 
rose by the waters at Omdurman. 
against such charges as these must be 
placed, in the first instance, the well-known 
character of Lord Kitchener, a man of iron 
will, it is true, but to whom cruelly in any 
form would be most distasteful.

The writer of these lines was serving dur
ing the whole of the campaign which began J 
In 1396 and terminated with the Gordon Me- | 
mortal service on that memorable Sunday in I 
September of 1898. During that time he had I 
frequent opportunities of seeing Lord liitch- | 
oner and bis staff, he was in almost daily 
communication with the officers both of the 
British and the Egyptian army; he was pre
sent at the capture of Dongcla, at the Ai- 
bara, and at Omdurman; and in all that | 
time he neither :»w nor heard of the atro
cities which were denounced so vehemently 
In the house of commons. After Dongola, 
a vast crowd came In almost as soon as our 
people entered the city, while the Horse Ar
tillery (Egyptian) returned with wagons 
loaded up with the spoils of war in the form 
of black babies, dropped by their mothers In 
a too hasty flight. After the Atbara parties 
were sent out to setiur the river bank anu 
bring in the Dervish wounded, while aftqr 
Omdurman an endless crowd streamed into 
the eity from every point all the night long, 
without the slightest fear. Even ti it be 
true that an order was given to kill wottnd- 
ed men, that was done because experience 
had shown that tin wounded and wounded 
enemies would- frequently rise and shoot . 
our men in the back as the line swept over 
thefleld. This writer hss seen perhaps thirty 
Dervishes shot for this cause; but Where 
the bullets are whistling uncomfortably 
about your ears, sent by men whom you ; 
would willingly help, it becomes a question 
of your life or that of another.

THE COASTWISE LIGHTS. AN AFFECTIONATE QUEEN.

The Queen’s affections for her im
mediate family seems to increase with 
her years, and she is not happy unless 
several of her relations surround her. 
Her majesty pays special attention to 
the Duchess of York, and her royal 
highness anil, her children are objects 
of great affection to her. Little Prince 
Edward of York Ailles the roost” 
Whenever he stays with his ilustrtous 
great-grandmother, and his word Ьад 
more influence with her than the sug
gestion of emperors. The young 
prince is already much of a diplomat
ist. He always runs to open the door 
for her majesty, and is the first to 
fetch her footstool.

(Rudyard Kipling.)
Our brows are bound with eprindrift and 

the weed Is at out knee;
Our loins are battered ’neath 

swinging, smoking seas.
From reef and rock and skerry—over head

land nees and voe— •"*»
The Coastwise Lights of England Watch the 

ships of England go! r y

iSvtb її? ki-KJa tss
bridge, Mass., Is spending her vacation at 
Jb® bome of her uncle. Prof. J. F. Tutti,
Wolfville.

H. A. Lovett, barrister, of Truro, a mem
ber of the Acadia cricket team In '86, made 
S' f,?ne- BOt out, In a recent game between Halifax and Truro.

Dr. . J. B, Hall, Acadia ’78, teacher In the 
provincial normal school, Truro, will spend 
part of his vacation at his home in Kings
ton, Annapolis Co.

Word has been received of the death in 
Oregon of F. W. Phipps of Kingsport By 
special request a funeral sermon was 
preached by the Rev. F. H. Axford at Kings-

Mias Mabel Saunders, who has been teach- 
conse- ™g «t Hantaport for several years, has been 

engaged by the Wolfville school board to 
take charge of the primary department 

B. R. Balcom of Paradise died recently at 
the hospital in Halifax undergoing an op
eration for kidney trouble. Dr. Balcom of 
Aylesford is a brother.

Mrs. J. H. Clarke and Mrs. (Dr.) Borden 
of Canning are staying in St John.

Dr. Byron Borden, principal of Sackville 
Ladies college, wife and twin daughters, 
are visiting his father, George Borden,
Avonport. He occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church at Grand Pre and de
livered an excellent discourse, in which he 
strongly condemned the almost universal 
practice of bribery and corruption In elec
tions, and advocated more stringent 
and a higher and cleaner political 
science. The speaker denounced the politi
cal methods of the day and warned the elec
tors of the danger to the state by the de
moralization of the electorate and the cor
ruption of her officials.

Miss Alice Hamilton, a graduate of Acadia 
seminary, who has been teaching music in 
Boston, la spending her vacation at her old 
home at Grand Pre.

Mise Mumiord, who Мав been teaching at 
Hortonville, and Mies A Burgess are going 
to Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, as teachers 
at $60 a month.

The following delegates from the Kent
ville hoard of trade to the maritime board, 
which meets in St. John Aug. 16, were ap
pointed: В. H. Dodge, R. S. Baton, A E.
Calkin, H. H. Wlckwire, M.P.P., and J. De- Wolfe.

The pupils of Kentville academy presented 
the retiring principal, Angus McLeod, with 
a handsome chair and an address of appre
ciation of his work and regrets at his resig
nation.

Miss Jennie Ross, M. A., of Dalhousle. 
former vice principal of Kentville academy, 
has received and accepted the appointment 
to the principalthip.

Prof. Davis and wlfei are spending the 
summer at Dalmaine cottage at Evangeline 
Beach, Long Island.

Prof. Frank Haley of Acadia has gone to 
Sussex to attend the N. B. southern associ
ation, where he will speak on education.
Mrs. (Dr.) Keirstead and family are visiting 
at the home of Hon. Dr. Parker, Dartmouth."
Rev. Oscar and Mrs. Gronlund of Lunen
burg have been staying in Wolfville. Mrs.
(Capt.) Taylor has gone to Philadelphia to 
join her husband, who has charge of the ship

WOLFVILLE, July 10.—Miss Cole 
of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Ar
thur Calhoun. Miss Irene Burgess of 
Dorchester, who graduated last year 
from Acadia, is spending the sum
mer in Wolfville. Miss Harriet 
Strong of Boston is spending her va
cation at the home of her father,
Charles Strong.

Miss Minnie Chipman, instructor in 
art at Acadia Seminary, has gone to 
Chautagua, New York, to attend the 
lectures of that great summer school.

Miss Louise Cowen of Boston is 
staying for a short time at the home 
of her uncle, Edward Johnson. Rev.
M. Hale of Liverpool circuit, and Miss 
Hale, have been spending a few days 
in Wolfville. Mr. Hale and family 
will leave soon for Bermuda, where 
he has bèen appointed on account of 
his health, which has not been good 
during the last year.

The many friends of Principal and 
Mrs. Oaks will learn with regret that t 
Mr. Oaks has been obliged to resign . 
his position as principal of Horton 
Collegiate Academy on account of the 
ill health of Mrs. Oaks, 
emy has prospered during the years 
of their guidance, and they retire with 
the good will and best wishes of all.

Prof. Kierstead of Acadia left Mon
day for Boston, • en route for Rich
mond, Va., to attend the B. Y. P. Ü., 
at which he will deliver an address.

AMHERST, N. S„ July 10.— Mrs.
Henniger Wood and Mrs. Augustus 
Wood and her little son Walter were 
severely injured at River Hebert on Total 
Thursday last by being thrown out of 
a carriage. They were just about to 
cross the bridge over the river when 
the horse took fright and overturned 
the carriage. Mrs. Augustus Wood 
was badly bruised; her little son Wal
ter lay for a few moments as if dead,
but came to and escaped serious In- rvanmn»«, . .
juries. Mrs. Henniger Wood had her Four Klondike™, eadTwith a Jsmsll6" tor- 
collar bone broken, her skull fractured tune to Dawson gold dust, left Vancouver 
and, from the blood which flowed from tlielt Л??®8 016
her mouth and ears, internal injuries The' men who left by the Imperial Limited 
were feared. Now, however the doctors were Donald McDonald, brother of Alex, 
hope for recovery. McDonald, the “Bonanza King,” and C. S.

John Taggart, while assisting in the took1 wit^ttem^^M *Jt°to th^vatof’rf 
raisins of a barn on the premises of seventy or eighty thousand dollars. Speak- 
James H. Rockwell at River Hebert, a.,Ü!î8;^T1e^er r<5Sor4r- Mr- M«:
fell from a beam, breaking his left
shoulder cap. which arrived by the Tees on Sunday, realty

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., July 10.— wanli®d was to have their dust assayed and . ’ * sell it right out, and this the local govern
ment assay office could not do. He then 
referred to the question of a dominion mint, 
stating that in Dawson they had heard that 
the government had made an appropriation 
for the establishment of such an institu
tion. The Yukon and other miners with 
whom Mr. McDonald had come to contact i 
were all of the opinion that the mint, if es- : 
tablished, should bo located on the Pacifie 
Coast. This province is 
tre of Canada’s gold mining operations, 
establishing the mint in British Columbia 
the miners would be -saved the necessity of 
conveying their gold east and the conse
quent anxiety of so doing, or, as is more 
frequently the case, off taking it to the Unit
ed States assay offices at Seattle, Philadel
phia, etc-, where the gold is purchased out-

--------- v. ■ і/:—--------
W.;C. PITFIELD A CO.’S STOCK 

SOLD.
The sale of Meurs. W. C. Pitfield A 

"Co.’s stock of dry goods, cloths, etc., 
took plgce yesterday afternoon, at 
thç premises, Canterbury street.1 There 
were representatives present from 
Gault Bros;, Montreal; Thibadeau 
Bros. * Co., Quebec; E. & T. Kenney, 
Halifax; Vineberg &, Co., Montreal; 
Samuel Owen, Fredericton; Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., Manchester, Robertson & 
Allison, Fraser, Fraser A Co., F. A. 
Dykeman, St. John, and Mr. Garland, 
Toronto. JW. A. Lockhart was the 
auctioneer, and he read the condi
tions of the sale. The stock was of
fered at so much per cent, on the ap
praised value of $98,402.77. The first 
bid was 60 per cent., and then it ad
vanced at cent bids until it reached 
06. Mr. Garland bid 061-2 and drop
ped out. The stock was sold to 
Messrs. Thibadeau Bros A Co., Que
bec, \et 07 per cent. This is equal to 
$85,990.16.

ЕЖus by the

Through the endless summer evenings, on 
the ltoelesst level floors.

Through the yelling channel tempest when 
the slreen hoots and roar»—

By day the dipping house-flag, and by night 
the rocket’s trail—

As the sheep that graze behind us so we 
know them where they hall.

■

і
r We bridge across the dark and bid the 

helmsman have a care.
The flash that wheeling inland wakes his 

sleeping wife to prayer;
From our vexed eyries, head to gale, we 

bind In burning nhitifig
The lovw from the sea-rim dawn—his love 

to English lanes.

We greet the clippers wing-and-wlng that 
race the southern wool;

We warn the crawling cargo-tanks of Bre
men, Leith and HUH;

To each and all our equal lamp at peril of 
the sea—

The white wall-sided warships or the wha
lers of Dundee!

urgently invited Admiral Dewey to visit 
J" tii® event of hie acceptance, the 

British special service steamer Imogene will
3EB& to ml to escort toe

WEST ANDOVER, Maas., July 12.—During 
a heavy thunder storm which passed over 
this section tonight at 9.36 the barn of Mrs. 
Ann Crowley on the Lowell road in West 
Andover waa struck by lightning and total
ly destroyed. The live stock, consisting of 
horses and cattle, were removed with great 
difficulty. The loss on the building and con
tenta will reach $2,000.

at headquarters by this regiment, the 
hand playing the American national

Come up, come to from Eastwood, from 
the guard-ports of the Morn!

Beaof'the,Horn? fr0m Southerly, O gypsies
Swift shuttles of an Empire’s loom - that 

weave us main to main.
The Coastwise Lights of England give you 

welcome back again!
Qp, get you gone 

crust on your

t laws 
con-air.

In response to a toast to the Uni
ted States, Captain Landon declared 
that wherever and whenever England 
needed America’s sons, the latter 
would stand side by side with the Bri
tons and march shoulder (o shoulder.

He concluded his remarks, which 
were loudly cheered, by toasting the 
Queen.

LUBBC, Me., July lk—During a yacht race 
here today a boat containing three persona 
was capsized and two off them. Bollto U. 
Nickerson and Eben G. Small, were drowned.

ЖЖ party was Mr.
grent

op-channel with the деа-

%ith the bU1*“
Haste, for they talk of Empire there, and 

say, if any seek,
The Lights of England sent you and by 

silence shall ye speak!

’ST JS
boats. Nickerson 
leaves a wife and two small children. Small 
Was 68, and is survived by a widow, two 
daughters and one son.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.

Tbe meeting of the Summer School 
of Science at Campbellton on the 26th 
of July promises to be an interesting 
one. Those attending It are promised 
a hearty reception from the people, as 
the members of the school board and 
town councillors *have been appointed 
a committee to receive and welcome 
the visitors, 
will be Increased by the fact that the 
New Brunswick Natural History So
ciety, the New Brunswick Historical 
Society and the Nova Scotia Institute 
of Natural Science will also meet in 
the northern town during the sesssion 
of the school.

Not only should the beautiful scen
ery of the Restigouche and its fine 
climate draw students to the school 
this summer who have never attended 
before, but an opportunity to visit the 
historic places In the .vicinity should 
not be misssed, as In "the olden days 
the Restigouche river was fortified by 
the French, and it was there they 
made one of their last and most des
perate stands against the English.

It is proposed that one evening at 
the opening of the school shall be de
voted to papers and addresses on Res- 
dgouche and the vicinity, and the fol
lowing subjects dealt with; Botany on 
the Restigouche River, the Geology of 
Restigouche, the Conquest of the 
French on the Restigouche," the First 
Ship of the Bay Chaleur, Governor 
Cox’s Negotiations with the Resti
gouche Indians.

A movement is on foot among the 
people of Campbellton to give the 
school an outing on the Bay Chaleur, 
probably visiting the beautiful little 
summer resort of Carleton. P. Q„ by 
steamer.

OFF THE ROCKS.
TRUTH ABOUT OMDURMAN.

mLONDON, July 11.—The salvagers 
have moved the American line steam
er Paris astern for a distance of 150 
yards and have shifted the vessel’s 
position slightly to the eastward. 
They hope to be able to get the after 
stoke hold fires alight.

The Parle Is now clear of the rocks.
NEW YORK, July 1L—Manager 

Clement A. Griscon of the American 
line, said today that Captain Fred
erick Watkins of the stranded steam
er Paris, whose license was suspended 
yesterday for two years by the U. S. 
local local inspector of steam vessels, 
was to have quit the sea of his own 
volition at the end of the present sea
son. At Southampton he had a quiet 
home, where he intended to rest from 
his labors and enjoy the retrospect of 
a long and useful career. His wife 
was a Southampton woman and hie 
heme was there, though he was a cit
izen of the United States.

“After the accident to the Paris,” 
raid Mr. Griscom, “he could neither 
rest nor sleep, and his grief was al
most more than he could stand. He 
is better now, and I hope in time" he 
will get over it. When the underwri
ters no longer require his services on 
the Paris he will leave the boat and 
go to his home and stay there.”

LONDON, July 11.—The intention of 
the salvagers was simply to slew the 
■tern of the liner so as to facilitate 
the operations of the divers, but it 
was found that she moved more free
ly than was expected. Three salvage 
boats alone practically removed her 
from a critical position unaided. She 
still has a list, however, to the star
board, and" catinot tie assumeà' oût of 
danger.
tow her to Falmouth harbor.

•1 ;

Interest in the school

І
1m1 /V

as a r

•'CHEAP HORSES.
Eighteen Brought Only $1,441, an Average 

of About $86 Per Head. h Purek (Montreal Herald.)
The auction sale of thoroughbred horees 

to and out of training, held by J. P. Dawes 
at Maplewood Farm, Lachine, on Saturday 
afternoon, the 8th tost., has bèen most dis
couraging to Mr. Dawes, as the prices bid 
for some of the horses was simply ridicu
lous, as Mr. Dawes had advertised to sell 
without reserve all horses in Bis official list, 
which was published and distributed over 
two weeks ago, and which he carried out 
to the letter. The bidding at all times was 
very sluggish, and it was evident that good 
breeding was of no account, as the major
ity of the horses put up were well bred, and 
several of them are by some of the most 
celebrated kings of the turf, notably Sleepy 
Belie, by Salvator, the fastest horse ever 
known to America.

the local buyers present were no- 
esars Garth, "Minogal, Chevalier,
_ McManus, Delaney, Montelth,

Lelan. The following la a list of the horees 
sud the ‘Prices realized
B. M. 'Minto’ ................
B. M,i Desora .....".......
B. F^- Miss Fleet ......
Oh. $ Arab .................
B.' 6. Shanty Keely 
В. M. Acoota ...........
В. M. Sleepy Belle ...
B. O. Kerman ........
Ch. G. (imp.) Red Monk............
В. H. Van Antwerp ..................
В. H. Sir Laureoca ................

and

Fragrant
But

The “Albert”

Now

Baby's Own 
Soap

Among
;ed Me aIs spedn' recommended by many 

family phye .Ians, for nursery, tue.
Beware of Imitations, some of which are 

dangerous and may cause Skin troubles.

tleed
Newman,

$ 65 00
38 00 
30 06 
46 00 
68 00 

Ці) 00
no 00
140 00

.... 220 00 

.... 95 00

....Not sold

ALBERT TOILET SOW 60., Mfrt.
CAUSE'OF HANGER. MONTREAL................

The tugs are preparing to
%Fanions London Surgeon Shows lt> Always 

Due to an Injury. PematotThe acad-
BRITAJN PREPARING

! Two-Year-Olds.
LONDON, July 8.—The Central News B. G. Meltoka ..........

Br. F. Eullnka .......
B. G. Zyuo ................
B. F. Orange Belle .
Three-Quarter Bred Carriage and Saddle 

Horses.

.$ 16 00 
60 00 
50 00 
35-00

tery of wuuer^ hi b^n ordered to І SayS that £r" ^mbert ^ » ^on 
South Africa, making^e fifth bat- ! investigations, has
tery of field artlUlery now under or- „At r У *■

. ders for the Cape. All the gun car- 1 attrlbutable to a germ, but Is al
liages of these batteries are being 
painted to match the local color.

Thirty machine guns were shipped 
to the Trarsvaal today.

LONDON, July 11.—The Globe and 
other conservative papers today urge 
Sir Alfred Milner to dissolve the Cape 
parliament and dismiss Premier Schr- 
iener and his ministry for disloyalty 
to the crown in giving their moral 
support to Kruger.

Two British warships have arrived 
at Delago Bay, for the purpose of in
tercepting the Boer supplies In the 
event of hlstUltles.

Queensland, Australia.
250 men with machine gu 
African servie?.

This word is our copyrighted guarantee of 
Purity and Strength. All goods - with into 
trade mark are standard and fully warranted 
for their several purposes.
Peraiatlc Plant Spray Is invaluable to plant 
life. It contains no mineral poisons—arsenic 

Jr paris green—harmless to 
vegetation but sure death to* 
all Insect life or fungi. Per- 
static Plant Pood is also In
dispensable in the care of 
plants. Mixed with the earth, 
it strengthens the roots

of Plant, 
grape Tina»

I
1

B. G. Kitchener .
B. F. Manila ___
B. G. Cuban ........

...$ 120 06 

. .. 145 00

... 100 00
ways due to a specific injury to the 
basement membrane of the 
membrançs and allied structurés. Dr. 
Lack produced cancer in animals by 

* inflicting such injury.
J A select committee of the Pathologi

cal Society which examined the 
suits of Dr. Lack’s Investigations de
clares that they are practically 
elusive.

mucous

Plant -$1,441 00
' All the horses were In very good condi
tion and reflect the greatest credit on Mr. 
Devlin, Mr. Dawes’ trainer, and his assist
ants.

The total amount realized ш $1,441, being 
an average of about $85 per head.

Spray
A V hastens growth 

Invaluable for use on shrubs, 
and delicate vegetation. Purchase 
goods from your dealer or direct from 
THE PICKHARDT RENFREW CO., Limited, 

StouffviUe, Ont.

Щre-

con-
.KLONDIKE SOLD. NOVA 900TTA L a G. T. ©RAND 

LODGE.

The thirty-third aimudl session of 
the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, I. O. 
в. T., was opened ie Amherst, N. S., 
■en Tuesday, 11th ieot., at 8 p. m„ 
Grand Chief Templar Wm. Smith pre
siding. The officers present were: G. 

<C. T., Wm. Smith, New Glasgow; P. G. 
C. T., Rev. Wm. G. Lane, Parrsboror 
G. V. T., Mrs. A. B. Fletcher, Truro; 
G. Sec., J. G. Msckinnon, Sydney, C. 
B.; G. Treas., G. B. Thurston, Yar
mouth;
Among the distinguished visitors pre
sent was Rev. J. B. Anderson, P. G. 
Ooun. of England and New South 
Wales. A very large number of repre
sentatives from various parts of the 
province vere present.

KILLED IN BOSTON.

The Sun’s Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
correspondent telegraphed yesterday : 
“The remains off Wesley Smith of New 
Glasgow, arrived here last night from 
Boston; where his death occurred as 
the result of a railway accident. He 
was engaged as & fireman on a train 
and was shovelling coal from the ten
der *as the train entered a tunnel. His 
head struck the top of the tunnel, 
completely severing the crown and 
badly fracturing the skull. He remain
ed Jn an unconscious condition about 
seven hours, when his death occurred. 
His brother and sister accompanied 
the remains from Boston.”

Second-Hand Machinery
FOR SALE

has offered 
ns for South

,

ADMIRALTY COURT. One Locomotive Boiler, 40 horse power 
.One Upright Boiler, 8 horse power 
One Engine, 40 horse power.
One Engine, Automatic Bali, 26 horse 

power.
One Engine, 3 horse power.
One Newspaper Press, Hoe make, 

27x39 inches.
One Adams Job Press, 9x13 inches. 
One Sturdevant Blower No. 3.
One Dynamo; 76 lights, 110 volte.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split Pel- 
leys. Compressed Steel- Shafting 
Hangers in Stock.

Judge McLeod Saturday morning 
delivered judgment In Wyman v. the 
Duart Castle, dismissing the applica
tion of the plaintiff-with costs. This 
was a claim by the plaintiff for hosp
ital charges and other expenses in
curred by him since the accldetit. The 
judge held that the steamship was not
liable for the hospital charges, as Rev. Dr. Lather n, who has preached 
they were not endorsed on the sum- the gospel for more than forty years,
mons In rem and, therefore, he could at the late meeting of the Nova Scotia
not deal with it. Outside of that, he Methodist conference was placed on, 
said, the chargee did not appear ; the supernumerary list and now re
necessary, as they were for a private sides in Halifax. The Fredericton Re- 
rcom, and the steamship company I porter says; From pure love Frederic- 
had paid into the sick fund. The com- I ton gave him his estimable partner, a
pany wan not obliged to send the і gift most costly to the church choir and dent* would have beea unable to extri-
plaintiff home after the-accident eith- 1 social circles.' • m*. <=»<£ themselves. As It was, no injury

was done to the family to all appear
ances. Mrs. John Hoey, however, took 
ill next day either from the chill or 
the shock to a system not very strong* 
and is now prostrated. The wagon 
was badly broken.

The Methodists of this place will 
hold a strawberry festival on Tues
day. • ?" vÿ.jï jï

Laura, the second daughter oit the 
late John A. Purdy, school teacher of 
Springhlll, who is staying at John W. 
Hunter’s in Leamington, is obliged to 
undergo the amputation of three toes, 
as a result of the application of car
bolic acid for the removal of a com.

John W. Schurman Is setting up his 
mill here, having purchased a brow 
of logo from Messrs. Lusby and Sed- 
dall. Part of the logs will be manu
factured Into timber for contractors 
Gilroy & Hunter.

Miss Flora Hunter, MisT Etta Schur
man and Mrs. D. Hunter will go from 
here to attend Grand Lodge, I. O. G.

“Our little daughter, Grace Ella, has been a dreadful sufferer from T., In Amherst, July 11 and 12.
Eczema for three years of her short Hie. She was only six months WOLFVILLE, N. S„ July 12.—Frank 
old when we discovered the rash, We tried different remedies and doc- W. Wort man of St. John is spending 
tors prescribed for her, but with no good results. Hers was a sad case, his vacation at the home of his father, 
her little body was covered with- eczema and she was getting worse Prof. Wortman.
When Dr. Chase’s Ointment was recommended. Miss Нове Seely of St. John is the

Four bores of this wonderful remedy entirely cured and saved our guest of Prof, and Mrs. Wortman. 
child. Her skin is now perfectly clear, and I write this, believing it Arthur Douell, a student of MoGill, 
to bo my duty to other sufferers.” For Eczema, Salt Rheum and all is spending a short time In Wolfville. 

itching skin diseases Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a prompt and positive Mrs. Billups and Miss Margaret 
cure of priceless value. It has à record of cures unparalleled in the history of Borden of Norfolk, Virginia, are visit- 
medicine. At all dealers or EDMAN PON, BATES * Co., Toronto. ing Mrs. Walter Eaton, Canard.—Dr.

On Wednesday, Mrs.* John Hoeg and 
her daughter-in-law, and the latter’s 
two children of this place narrowly 
escaped death. They were driving In 
a double seated express over the 
bridge near the end of the South Brook 
road, when the horse took fright and 
backed, and as there was no railing, 
the team and the occupants of the car
riage were all dashed into the river. 
The water was four feet deep, and all 
were submerged, and but for the’ pres
ence of a number of men who were 
working In a mill and saw the acci-

G. Guard, J. E. Murphy.
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A MARKET FOR POTATOES.

Judge Bishop, off Sycamore, Illinois, 
near Chicago, writes his father at 
Wolfville, that the potato crop in that 
state is a complète failure. He speaks 
of a black-back?d potato beetle, which 
is far more destructive than the yel
low-striped beetle, and has cleared 
everything before it He thinks Sat 
all the potatoes that can be raised in 
Nova Scotia will find a market in the 
United States this season.—Orchardist.
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W. F. & J W. Myers,
WATERLOO STBEKT, ST. JOHN 
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There win be sold at Public Auction «a 
SATURDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of 
TB1IBHR next, at fltteea minutes past 
twelve "o’clock to the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner so called, to the City of Saint Jobs, 
in the Province of New Brunswick; all Che 
estate, right, title and toteeest. of Hiram B. 
White, to and to all that certain lot of 
situate, lying and being in the said City, de
scribed aa follows:

«."IMrSKSr -
ïïy nortb“l,° OM

ІХ ■■
Street seventy feet to the glace of begto- 
ntog, being the lot deeded from Elizabeth 
Chipman and Robert F. Hanes to William L
sand^eizht tofnJST ot-0^"- L°-rd one ^ 
with all and singular the IntiMlngs and im-

WITHOL'T AFFECTATION.

A simple çouple. an Englishman and hie 
wife, лав driven out to one of the more 
famous suburbs о І Stockholm, and had been 
particularly struck with the beauty of a

йй.ї7..гл’а"‘ж 9SS&
that the tea-houses generally occupy the 
coign of vantage to resorts of this kind, the 
tourists ventured to accost a gentleman 
they Saw walking In the garden. Invited to 
see t£e view from the house, the three fell 
into conversation, and were presently join-
sas, ‘fr'X’s va

i№t.%SUb’
countryman of yours goes every year to 
Keswick, said the" Englishman ; “I mean 
the Crown Prince of Sweden.” "Yes,” said 

b°w we know the Lake 
district so well. We go to Keswick for the 
church conference.” “Bat I was speaking 

. ,4owu prince,'” repeated the bewil
dered visitor, "So was I,” said the hostess, 
With a smile; Vmy husband Is the Crown 
Prince of Sweden.”

Caused dreadful suffering for three years. A perfect 
Cure the result of using—

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.W

Mr. Andrew Aiton, Hartland, N. B., writes the fol
lowing letter of gratitude ;

to et forty feet
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CASTORIA ” the вате havingprovemeata thereon,’
ÎSffiU-nd^aWby vtrti 

SupremeLONDON. July 12.—Several thunder 
storms, accompanied by a groat downpour 
of rate, flooding valleys and interrupting 
railroad traffic, occurred today to many por
tions of England. In Leeds and other cities 
total darkness prevailed for several hours. 
In Westmorland nand Lincolnshire a number 
of houses and seve’n persons, tWo at whom 
ware fatally Injured, were struck by light
ning.

Courtout of thePor Infests and Children. said Hiram B. White end one Frederick R. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova Seem.

Thebe-
eitfle
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Clt^eMtotot John IMS-Dated at the said 
Ninth day of June,

H. LAWRANCB BTURDEB,
Sheriff ot the City and County of Saint Jobn_
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1 so- it is thought 
ton will have to lose

na of this city, today 
egow, Scotland, via 
‘loads of box ebooks, 
rteen cars that this 
sd to Scotland this

the shoe factory has 
the rest of the ma- 
laced in position in a 
ixpectei that the fac
ing out goods within

the late ЕЦ Perkins 
and was largely at- 
it was at the Rural

becca Currie v. Wil- 
►n for trespass which 
the Sunbury county 

; was concluded to- 
for the plaintiff for 

l. C. E. Duffy for 
iwart, Q. C.; for de-
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IT PORTIA

1 Minutes After She 
mded.

9eserted by Officers

ft Down When-the
Foundered,

July u.—The pas- 
ll-fated steamer Pur- 
bore off Sambro last 
В town this morning, 
that of a little Ital- 
going to Newfound- 

departure from the 
Bless fellow was for-

bff the rock that she 
I was drifted by the 
^quarters of a mile, 
b eight fathoms off 
В about 46 minute» 
funded. x
is seven miles mçide 
He thought he 
6ter automatic buoy. 
В at six o’clock, and 
per struck he- 
t again.
Me. The captain at- 
tion from his course 

He neither heard 
r a light. Had there 
b Sambro Island, as 
b, the disaster need

was

cry for
ORIA.
L NIGHT.

rew of-the Schooner 
a Open Boat.

[ 11-—The crew of 
L. Hull, which was 
might at Camp Ie- 
k Roque Bluff today 
km this afternoon, 
[the 24 hours spent 
a dense fog and a 

n that their escape 
Qmost miraculous, 
[en stated that he 
turday, hound for 
Ir a load of plaster 
bad a good passage 
Desert Rock, when 

I and he decided not 
[f Fundy that night.

the coast and, in 
[the fog whistle on 
bat on Seal Island, 
Ized it the schooner 
rs on Camp Island, 
islands known as 

he entrance to Ma
ry sea was running 
the southeast, and 

■andon the vessel, 
tlf past five Sunday 
line men spent a 
be darkness, which 
r by the fog, for 
r where they were 
юп to believe that 
Uld be dashed to 
і The fog continu- 
8 ftemoon, when it 
as sighted. They 
the bay before the 
weeded in reaching
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ONDON NEWS, Off 
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broad with me, aa 
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travel without it, 
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